Minutes from September 12, 2017, FCTSAA Meeting at 6:30pm @ FCTS Cafe
Attendees: Suzanne Therrien, Sue Kelley, Lisa Bardsley, Anna Antes, Tina Carey, JoAnn
Pollard, Bill Costa and Marcus McLaurin
Finance Report: read and accepted
Secretary Report: read and accepted
Old Business:
Dues that were paid and owed still---Anna, Suzanne, Tina, and Bill paid their dues. The
following people still owe by next meeting or cannot be allowed to vote on anything that the
alumni is doing: LeeAnn Begos, John Begos, Brad Tombs, Chuck Vassar, Lynn Bacigalupo,
Robin Kessler, Fred Chase, and Justin Lawrence. Joshua and Nicholas White are due by the end
of October also.
Thank You notes went out to all the donators. Bank Letter went out for their donation also.
Fair was cancelled due to illness and lack of volunteers.
Bill Jamieson still working on fans for the PumpkinFest.
PumpkinFest---The events name has been changed to Fall Festival, but still the same event. It is
October 21, 2017. We can make grab bags and sell chips or pre-packaged items only. Unless
we have a Managerial ServSafe Certified person with an Allergens Certificate, we cannot make
any food there. We cannot make anything at home and bring it to sell either. We will have a
10x20 for this event. More room to move around in, as well as, to sit in. We still need the
generator, I forgot who had one. Sue checking with Vocational Coordinator on pamphlets to
promote the school. School has eagle costume that maybe we can use for the PumpkinFest, Sue
is checking on that. Need to know who is working the PumpkinFest also, by the time we meet.
New Business:
Chamber of Commerce---Contacting COC to see what other events there is in the Franklin
County area to be able to raise more funds for the scholarships or awareness of the alumni.
Bring in fresh blood to the alumni also. Same people always doing everything.
Parents Open House---The parents open house is October 19 from 6pm-8pm. Need someone to
volunteer to man a table to maybe get some new alumni blood.
Ideas for next year---Carnival was mentioned with lots of ideas for next year’s Gathering.
Tabled until October meeting.
Recruitment Event---Tabled until October meeting.
Next meeting: Tuesday, October 10 at FCTS Cafe at 6:30pm. Bring your own food.
End of Meeting: 7:45pm

